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of a 333; (S, K;) i. e. the twenty-fourth part

of a .92; the J-312 being the sixth of a says:

(TA:) pl. *** (S:) an arabicized word

[from the Pers. …). (S,K)— Also i.a. i -t;

[as meaning A district, or province, or the like];

(S, Mgh, K ;) such as a aft [here app. mean

ington’nship], and the like: for instance, Ardabeel

is of the *** of Hulwān: (Mgh:) one of the

*** of the Sandd: (T, TA:) the e--- of

the people of El-Ahwáz are like the JUs—e of

the people of El-Yemen and the sé of the

people of Syria and the ** of the people of

El-'Irák and the Jºu..., of the people of El

Jibál: (IB voceJº- :) in this sense likewise

($) an arabicized word. (S, Mgh, K.”)

Utle

1. it: s:#, (S, A, O, K,) aor. 2 and *,

(o, K) intº it. (TK) The lyut fall rain

such as is called Jº [q. v.]; as also * - i.e.

(S, A, O, K.) – [Hence,) Jº [as meaning

+ He sprinkled the moisture from his nose like

Jine rain] is said of one affected with the malady

termed aiº, when he blows his nose. (O.)

And Jº, (O, K) with damm, (K.) He (a man)

reas, or became, affected with the malady termed

a: ; (O, K.) but Az says that the [better]

known word is cººle. (TA.)

4: see the preceding paragraph.

3. -

Jºi, and WJº Weak [or fine] rain, (S, A,
- 6 * *

O, K,) but eacceeding nhat is termed Šiš, ; (S, O,

K:) or the former is less than 3% : (El-Khattábee,

and Suh in TA art. 3, ;) or rain exceeding nhat
3. o

is termed 3), but less than n-hat is termed isiºs:

(TA:) or the first of rain; (L, TA;) next to

3.

which is nhat is termed Jº, (L:) [but see these

other terms for rain: Jºuil, and Jºsé are pla.

3. -

of Jºle; both mentioned in the O, though not

B --- -

there said to be pls of Ji (, :] one says, &tº

Jºëſ, Jºué- [Rains such as are termed Jºutle

and Jºlº, fell upon us]. (O.)

#8 and "Jºëſ, both with damm, A malady

like the [rheum termed] Aléj, (O, K.) incident to

human beings: said by El-Kutabee to be termed aii.

because when he who is affected with it blows his

nose he sprinkles the moisture from it like fine

rain (Jº 3&ſ É): but the [better] known

word is tik. (O.) [See also the next para

graph.]

ail is said in the K to signify A young child;

its author having app. understood a young child

to be meant thereby in a trad. respecting the

ſplant called] sº-, in which it is said, tº

#ſºuº Jºsé [evidently meaning, In
-

telligent children purchase it for the malady

termed aíb, this word being doubtless either a

dial. var. of aiº, or a mistranscription]: that

a:le here denotes children is refuted by another
- - -- - • # , o, ø .

relation of the trad., afºu tº J-ºlé *

[i. e. intelligent nomen drink a preparation of it

for the aii.). (TA)

Jºël. i. q. Jºë [i.e. Such as is sprinkled, or

scattered, (K, TA) of rain: or such as is neak.
º . .

(TA.) [Not to be mistaken for the pls. Jºu: ),

and Jº, : see Ji. – And hence, app., and,

if so, tropical, Weakness of sight : whence the

prov., J. S. Jºëlº. [Weakness of sight, and

not blindness]. (TA.)

º 4 p.* , ,

Jºlº : see it!».

Jºº. See Já.

such as is termed Jºº. (S, A, O.) – And Jº

Jºlº, A man affected with the malady termed

aſſº. (TA)

J; Land upon nihich has fallen rain

tººl

º e .

see e-le.

o -

3.3%:

lºal,

1. **, aor. *, inf. n.2% andXº, IIe ate

it; namely, food: (K,” TA:) and29, alor, as

above, inf. n. *, with damm, he tasted [a

thing]: (K:) or 29, aor, as above, (S, Mgh,"

Msb) inf n. *ē, with damm, (S) or º,

with ſet-h, (Mºb) or both, (Mgh) and .º.

also is an inf. n. of the same verb, (TA,) signifies

he ate, (S, Mgh, Msb,”) a thing, (Mgh,) and

[app. also he smalloned, for it is said that] it

applies to anything that is swallowed easily or

agreeably, even to water: (Mºb :) and he tasted

(S, Mgh, Msb) a thing; (Mgh, Mgb;) as also

"...ºbj; ($, Mgh, K3) [i. e.] this latter verb

signifies he tasted food in order that he might

know its flavour; and so "...ala-l: (Msb:) and

2-9 as meaning he tasted may be used in relation

to that which is eaten and to that which is drunk.

(L.) Hence, in the Kur [xxxiii. 53],** $g

bºt; And nºhen ye shall have eaten [äisperse

yourselves]. ($, TA) And you say, Jä &

**, meaning [Such a one, his eating [nvas, or

became, little]. (S.) The saying in the Kur [ii.

• *, * ~ * ~ * : * ~ *

250], J. 259 assia. J cº-ex means But whoso

does not taste it, (S, Msb,” TA,) he is of my

folloners, (Bd, Jel,) or is at one, or in union,

with me: (Bd:) or, accord. to Zj, the meaning

6 * * ~, e.

is, as W.ºla: , [app. meaning does not refresh

himself nvith it as though nith food] : (TA:) or,

as some say, the passage in which it occurs

denotes a prohibition to take aught save as much

as is laded out with the hand; and when water

has with it something that is chewed, one says of

it .214. (Er-Răghib, TA) al. "...ſ. i. e.

Taste thou, (S, Mgh, K) then thou wilt have

desire, or appetence, (Mgh,) or so that thou

mayest have desire, or appetence, and mayest

eat; ($, K;) or taste thou the food, for it will

induce thee to eat it; (IB, TA;) is a prov.,

(IB, Mgh, TA,) said to him who refrains from

an affair; meaning, commence it, for thy doing

sº. will invite thee to finish it. (IB, TA.)

*iº signifies also The eating nºith the central

- - ** * : * c > x > 0 ,-, -, -,

17202807's : One says, tº-a- Usale
--al-J aſ [Verily

he eats well with the central incisors]. (TA.).

Atºll 3. Jeſ Jºkº tº, (K,”TA,) a phrase

mentioned by ISh, (TA,) means f The eater of

this food does not become satisfied in stomach.

(K,” TA.)—2% said of a branch, or shoot,

t It received ingraftment. (ISh, K,TA)—And

[hence, perhaps, & <!. +[His eye had a

mote cast into it: see 4]. (TA)- *2-4,

(K, TA) inf n. *, (K, TA) whigh, in the

K, is improperly disjoined from its verb, [as

though it were a simple subst.,] (TA,) i, q. 335

[i.e. He had power over him, or it; or he had

power, or ability, to do it, &c.J. (K, TA.)

2 : *e 4, in three places.—ºb, (K, TA)
inf. n. Jºſé, (TA,) said of a bone, means # It

had, or contained, marron. (K, TA.) [Used in

this sense, it may be regarded as a trans. v. of

which the objective complement is understood;

as though signifying It fed.]

- pe.”

3. **u. I ate with him. (TA)— And

[hence] tºu, said of two pigeons, f They billed;

the male bird inserting his mouth [or bill] into that

of his female; as also "[...ºu.3. (K, TA.)

4. 4-all, (Mºb, K) or ºn 4-all, (S)

[inf. m. 2-bl.) He fed him; or gave him to eat,

or gave him food; (Msb, K;) [and so, accord.

to modern usage,"**.]–And [hence] &all

signifies also He supplied him nith the means of
• * ~ *

subsistence: whence, in the Kur [li. 57], Jºey! tº

… • * : . -

cººk: cil i. e. f And I desire not that [they,

meaning] any of my servants should supply me

neith the means of subsistence; for I am the

supplier of the means of subsistence. (TA.)–

AndJº º 3:...i t I have assigned to thee

as a 4.4% [q. v.] this land. (TA.) It is said of

the Prophet, ãº 2…ºf + [He assigned to

them, or gave them, a isalo]: accord. to Aboo

Haneefeh,Atº signifies peculiarly t the lend

ing of land for cultivation : but it is said on the

gº abi &

2. meaning t that he gave Amr as a a.º.

the gº- (or uniºr of Egypt. (MgH)–

See also 10. – 3-ºl all, (Ish, K) inf. n.

214Bi, (TA,) t He ingrafted upon the branch, or

shoot, a branch, or shoot, of another tree; (ISh,

K, TA;) as also W **, [which is more com

monly used in this sense,] (K,) inf. n. X-ki.

(TA.) [And * *.xl. is now used as meaning
*** * * * ~ o 5

also t He inoculated him.] – And arºe & saloſ

sº + [I cast a mote into his eye]. (TA.)

authority of Mo'àwiyeh, &9




